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inauguration Of President October 10; Klinck, "Teacher Of The Year,
Kerstetter, Wells To Address Services Addresses Award Convocation
The inauguration of Dr. Milo A.
Rediger as President of Taylor
University wil take place Wednes
day, November 10 in Maytag Gym
nasium. Speakers for the day will be
Dr. William E. Kerstetter and Dr.
Herman B. Wells. Dr. Kerstetter
will speak at the morning convoca
tion and Dr. Wells will speak at
2:00 p,m.
Dr. Milo Rediger
Dr. Milo A. Rediger became
President of Taylor University on
July 1, 1965 after serving as Aca
demic Dean of the college for
eighteen years, from 1945-1950 and
1952-1965. He also had been VicePresident since 1954 and has held
the rank of Professor of Philosobhy
and Religion since 1945.
Dr. Rediger was a Teaching Fel
low at New York University from
1941-43 when he joined the Taylor
faculty. He has been with the col
lege continuously since then except
for two years (1950-52) when he
was Dean of the College at the
University of Dubuque.
Dr. Rediger holds the A.B. de
gree (magna cum laude) from Tay
lor and the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from New York University. He has
taken additional graduate work at
the Biblical Seminary in New York.
A recognized educator, Dr. Redi-

Dr. Herman Wells
ger was a coordinator for the Com
mittee on Liberal Arts Education of
the North Central Accrediting As
sociation from 1957-1963. He is a
member of the National Education
Association, the National Society
for the Study of Education, the As
sociation for Higher Education and
Phi Delta Kappa, national honor
ary graduate education fraternity.
He is listed in Who's Who in Amer
ican Education.
Dr. Rediger has advisory and
Board member relationships with
the Education Corporation of

Taylor Plans November 6
As Eventful Parents Day

America, the Education Commis
sion of the National Association of
Evangelicals, Child Evangelism, the
Committee on School Re-Organiza
tion and the Bethel Home for Boys.
A former mission official. Dr.
Rediger has traveled extensively in
Africa and the Middle East study
ing conditions on mission fields in
those areas. He is an Old Testa
ment scholar and participates in
numerous Bible conferences and
seminars. Dr. Rediger is a member
of the Evangelical United Brethren
Church.
Mrs. Rediger is a Taylor gradu
ate and has an M.A. degree from
Ball State University. She teaches
in the Thomas Jefferson School,
Marion, Indiana. The Redigers have
two sons, Nelson and Wesley, both
students at Taylor.
Dr. William Kerstetter
Dr. William Kerstetter is the
sixteenth president of DePauw Uni
versity. He came to DePauw in
1963, after service as president of
Simpson College in Iowa for ten
years. He earned his A.B. degree at
Dickinson College, where he was
an outstanding athlete and a mem
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa. His
S.T.B. and Ph.D. degrees were both
earned at Boston University. He al
so did graduate work at Harvard
and Emory universities. In World
War II, Dr. Kerstetter served as a
chaplain and has since served as
department head in philosophy and
religion at Baldkin-Wallace and
Hamline. He has published numer
ous articles and is co-author of the
book, An Experiment in General
Education. Recently, he traveled in
Africa on behalf of the State De
partment and has traveled widely
on educational missions in Europe.
Dr. Herman Wells
Dr. Herman B. Wells, widely
known as one of America's fore
most educators, is chancellor of In
diana University and president of
the Indiana University Foundation.
The dual titles were given to him
(Continued on page 2)

Saturday, November 6, is "a tinue next year."
From 11:30 until 1:00, the cafe
significant day set aside for
the people who make possible teria will be open for all students,
parents, and friends. This free
Taylor University," as Mr. Sam
time will continue until 2:00, at
Delcamp, Associate Director of which time Taylor University will
Student Affairs, describes Par play Defiance College. At the
ent's Day. This year the Office of football game, special recognition
Student Affairs is in charge of will be paid to the fathers of the
the Day. This is a change from players. Coach Glass has arranged
previous years, when a Parents' for the fathers to sit on either
Committee handled the program side of the bench. Each will be
through the Student Affairs Of wearing his son's number on his
fice. As Director of Student Af back. The boys' fathers will also
fairs, Dr. Henry Nelson is over be introduced before the game. At
seeing all aspects of the program, half-time, Berne High School will
as he has done for the past four provide the spectators with a ten
years. He expressed its purpose minute entertainment.
is "to give an entertaining pro
Immediately following the game,
gram which will interest parents the Dedication of the Field House
and inform them of the progress will take place. This wall mark
of the college."
the second dedication of the build
Student Council representative
The Day officially begins at ings in the first phase of the new Ron Oakerson (senior, Political
10:00 A.M. in Maytag Gymnasi building program. Also at this Science) declared in regular coun
um. Here registration will be held. time, and continuing until 7:00, cil session October 20, that the
After registering, parents, stu there will be an open house and student press of Taylor University
dents, and friends will have a informal get together with the "is not meeting its responsibility
time to relax and visit over coffee head resident counselors.
to the student community."
and donuts served by the Gamma
At 5:15 P.M. the cafeteria will
Speaking from a prepared text,
Delts.
again open, remaining open until Oakerson chided the editorial
The program will continue at 6:30, at which time anyone may silence of the Echo on issues in
10:45 in Shremer Auditorium, eat. This meal will also be served student government. "Biting
where the visitors will have the cafeteria-style.
tongue of the press? The Taylor
opportunity to hear the new presi
Taylor's part in Parents' Day press has no tongue when it
dent speak. This is a deviation officially closes with a Special comes to student government. In
from previous years, when class Program in Maytag Gymnasium short, the press is indifferent to
visitation was held during this at 7:00 P.M. This will feature the Student Council, its goals, func
time. As Dr. Nelson explains it, Taylor Chorale and a Speech De- tions, and accomplishments. Per
"This year we are substituting in partment presentation. The haps even more important, they
the place of class visitation an Speech Department will present are indifferent to our failures."
hour spent with the president. He the Attic Readers in an interpre While maintaining he intended no
will give a 'President's Progress tation of the religious drama, personal disparagement against
Report' stating the present college "Roger Williams and Mary," by the Echo staff, he called for some
program and future plans. Even Albert Johnson. The Taylor Cho means of student-administration
though the class visitation was rale will follow this with four num control over Echo policies, citing
very successful, we thought it bers by the combined chorus and the existence of campus publica
wise to have the parents hear the one number each by the men's and tions boards at other schools.
new president. Visitation will con women's divisions.
Oakerson charged that the Echo

The National "Teacher of the TIONAL PARKS MAGAZINE and
Year," Mr. Richard E. Klinck, of ARIZONA HIGHWAYS and has
Wheat Ridge, Colorado, will be the written an acclaimed book about
featured speaker at the fifth an the southwest, LAND OF ROOM
nual Master-Teacher Award Con ENOUGH AND TIME ENOUGH.
vocation to be held at Taylor Uni
Other books in preparation in
versity, November 5, at 8:00 p.m. clude SECRET OF THE SER
in Maytag Gymnasium. During the PENT'S TAIL, a story for chil
ceremonies master teacher awards dren; a textbook for teaching his
will be presented to two veteran tory and science; a textbook for
northern Indiana public school teaching English and mathematics
teachers, yet to be named.
through biographies of famous
Mr. Klinck, 37, received the Americans; and the story of na
"Teacher of the Year" award from tional parks along U.S. Highway
President Lyndon B. Johnson dur 89.
ing White House ceremonies on
Declining all offers to move into
April 7. The award is sponsored by other grade levels or administra
LOOK Magazine in cooperation tive positions, he says:
with the Council of Chief State
School Officers.
Elementary education majors are
invited to a get-acquainted session
with Mr. Klinck from 5:15 to 5:45
p.m. in Morris Lounge. Represent
atives of the Indiana State Depart
ment of Education and the Indiana
State Teachers Association are
among guests who have been in
vited to a special dinner that will
be held in the Kerwood Room at
6:45 p.m. After the Convocation it
self, there will be a reception for
SEA members and Taylor faculty
in the Camp Dining Hall.
Mr. Klinck, who teaches the sixth
grade, is an outdoorsman, an au
thority on our national parks, and
Mr. Richard E. Klinck
a leader in the conservation move
ment.
"In the sixth grade you have
Each year he takes his entire children you can begin to talk to
class to the mountains for a week in an adult manner, yet they are
of study and communal living. Pu still young enough to accept disci
pils study geology, botany, astron pline; it is the age of intellectual
omy, local history, folklore and transition—just at the borderline
other subjects in their natural en of independent thinking. As far as
vironment. During these expedi possible, I want to master the sixth
tions Mr. Klinck makes a point of grade psyche. I want to do new
having the children collect litter things in education, and I want to
left by the tourists, hunters and do all the old things better."
fishermen.
Approximately 500 public school
A recognized conservation au teachers and administrators in the
thority who has visited 26 of our area are expected for the Convoca
32 national parks and 178 of the tion, and the entire student body
205 national park areas, Mr. Klinck and faculty of Taylor are invited
is a regular contributor to NA to attend.

Oakerson, Student Council Chide
ECHO For Aliedged Inadaquacies
has isolated itself from the stu
dent community. He was joined by
councilman-at-large Tim Reeves
(senior, Secondary Education) in
pointing out the failure of the
Echo to print as news the actions
of the council and the controversy
generated within the c o u n c i l .
Reeves has for some time been
investigating means to improve
the quality of the Echo.
Quoting a National Student As
sociation (NSA) publication, Oak
erson said that "the knowledge
which the average student has of
his government is largely de
pendent upon what he reads in
the student newspaper." Student
Council, he submitted, cannot be
held accountable to the student
body without reporting and criti
cism from the Echo. The council
continued discussion of the mat
ter for future meetings at the sug
gestion of Becky Nunley (sopho
more, Education).
In other discussion the council

heard a report from Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman, T.U. Director of De
velopment, on the Sammy Morris
memorial services of October 24.
Student Body President Dan
Kastelein (senior, Physics) was
asked to announce the event in
chapel, October 22.
Council meetings are held each
Wednesday at 6:50 P.M. in L-6,
with President Kastelein presid
ing. They are open to students and
faculty.
SCHEDULE FOR
INAUGURATION WEEK
CONVOCATION
9:30 Address by Dr. Kerstetter
11:00-12:00 Registration of dele
gates in Campbell Parlors
12:00 Luncheon for Delegates
2:00 Inauguration Ceremony—
Dr. Wells, Speaker
4:00 Inaugural Reception —
Campbell Parlors
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EDITORIAL

Trojan Players Present "Chalk Garden,"
First Dramatic Production Of Year

The Right Step

Recently, Dr. Rediger met with the interested students on
The curtain opened yesterday for Garden," by Enid Bagnold. The aucampus in an informal discussion group. During this meeting, the
the first Trojan Player's production dience viewed the beautifully destudents were allowed to ask questions in which they were per
of this school year, "The Chalk signed and constructed set of Prosonally interested and an attempt was made to answer them. The
atmosphere of the meeting was casual and everyone was quite frank
in both asking questions and answering them. No attempt at hiding
information was made. The meeting was attended by approximately
25 students and was much appreciated by all.
The Echo staff feels that this was a "step in the right direc
tion." The meeting was stimulating both from the standpoint of
information given and from the new approach to student-admin
istrative relations. More discussions of this type will serve to tighten
the bonds between student and faculty and will aid the admin
istration in better serving the needs of the students. We feel that
Dr. Rediger and Student Council should be commended for initiat
ing this program.
M. H.

Living Christianity . . .

Substance and Evidence
by Jack Ebright
In the last article we saw that
the word "faith" is composed of
two shades of meaning which are
just distinct enough to be recognized yet must be constantly
bound together to give the full,
rich meaning of that word. The
first concept so included could be
called the faith of acceptance. Man
gains this part of faith when he accepts God for what He says He is.
In other words, man accepts as
truth the God of the Holy Scriptures. He holds as the essence of
reality such revolutionary ideas as
God's love for all men, God's forgiveness of all men, and God's willing and active participation in the
lives of all men. This is "the substance of things hoped for"—the
foundational faith of faith.
The second component could be
.

Continued from page one . . .

Inauauration

*»
in 1962 when he chose to relinquish
the presidency of the Hoosier state
university after 25 years of service.
In recognition of his services to
the university, its trustees conferred on him the title of chancellor.
He is the only person to have held
the title in the nearly 150-year history of the institution.
As a leader in American education, Dr. Wells has served as member and chairman of the board of
trustees of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching; vice-president in 1955-60 and
member of the governing board of
the International Association of
Universities; chairman of t h e
American Council on Education in
1944-45; first president of the National Education Association's department of higher education;
president of both the National Association of State Universities and
the State Universities Association,
and vice-chairman of the National
Commission on Humanities. He has
served as an educational consultant
for a number of states and several
foreign countries. Two foreign
countries, Germany and Thailand,
have conferred decorations on him,
and twenty American colleges and
universities have awarded him honorary degrees.
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termed the faith of action. It is
one faith to accept as truth the reality of God; it is an increasingly
and perceptively different faith
that forsakes all to follow Him.
For example, we may believe that
God is personally involved in the
life of man, but until we penetrate
further with the outward act of
prayer we do not possess that
total faith of which Christ speaks.
This faith of action is "the evidence of things not seen." Faith
of acceptance and faith of action
are dependent upon each other for
their existence. It is obvious that
we cannot act with confidence unless we believe in the reliability
of that with which we are acting,
Neither can we continue believing
in the reliability of a thing unless
we continue to act in accordance
with the attributes or laws connected with that thing.
However, there must be a beginn'nK; before the evidence is seen,
there must be a substance within
from which th former can stem,
Let us aPP!y this to the Christian
life- 0ne cannot, for instance, suecessfully give a personal witness
to a friend without first having a
deeP conviction that what he is
sayinS is true. One cannot say with
Joyful sincerity, "God bless you"
without first having accepted as
truth God's concern for man. One
cannot truly repent of his sins'
without first believing that God
l°ves him but hates his sin.
The Christian faith has a foundation as well as an expression. Too
often we merely repeat phrases
which are meaningless to ourselves
and which benefit no one. We feel
as though we are making an outward expression from an inner
void. Too often out of a sterne
sense of duty or fear we begin with
the wrong end of faith; we attempt
to pursue Christ's ways without
first establishing a firm belief in
the eternal diety of Christ. We must
be still long enough to know that
He is God. We must move slowly
and thoughtfully to gain the substance of faith in order to give effective evidence of that faith. The
act of forming the substance is not
reason to neglect outward expression but is essential for that expression to be genuine.
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Joan Templin and Jim Woodland rehearse for the Trojan player
production, "The Chalk Garden," which is now in progress.

This Seems to be the Story .

In DeFense of Unkind Barbs
by James Morris
The President of the United
States and our nation's press must
be defended from the many uncall
ed for and very unkind barbs of
recent days.
The issue of controversey is the
grave operation on President John
son for removal of his gall bladder
and one kidney stone.
Now as to the defense of the
press: Some opponents of full and
complete news coverage have com
plained that too many details were
given about the Presidential cholecystetom.
What these ignorant people fail
to realize is that the press is not
writing about an ordinary patient;
rather he is the Chief Executive,
the most important person in the
entire world!
Thus, the press was quite justi
fied in publishing nation-wide the
following: The exact schedule of
the President's hospital stay; the
fact that the doctors after the re
movals explored his stomach, liver,
spleen, pancreas and intestines;
and the varying colors of the
Texan's pajamas.
Perhaps unkindest of all have
been those clever insinuations that
the detailed, authoritative and edu
cational reports of the scalpels'
movements should be used as a
script for Dr. Kildare!
A paralled charge against the
press has been that by its detailed
coverage of the operation, it has
neglected proper coverage of other
important events.
We can not doubt the signifi
cance of each world and national
crisis. However, which is most im
portant for thorough news report
ing ? The health of the most power
ful man in the history of mankind
as shown by his ability to brush his
own teeth after the operation, take
his first walk, and hold vital con
ferences? Or such insignificant
events as Patty Duke's engagement
announcement, Congress's passing
of the sugar bill, remote events in
the Congo and Indonesia, and the
killing of American boys in South
Viet Nam?
It seems quite clear that the
answer is in favor of the in-depth
coverage of the President! His ac
tions, no matter how seemingly un
important, affect every corner of
the globe.
We now turn our attention to de
fending the President for many

snide remarks made about his ac
tivities after the operation.
Those who display this much gall
do not understand the culture of
the Lone Star State, nor do they
have any compassion whatsoever
for a man in pain!
It is perfectly normal and, in
fact, quite commendable that the
President allowed his doctors to
hold a press conference after the
operation. Contrary to nasty rum
ors, slides were shown of the op
eration, not movies! (they were in
color.)
A further move to educate the
American public was made by the
President when he showed to the
reporters the incision on his abdo
men; by the way, for the purpose
of further academic enlightenment,
photographers were there also.
And it is absolutely not known
if President Johnson will mount
his kidney stone in Plaster of
Paris to match his other one re
moved in 1955. It is positively un
fair to speculate on this matter!
In conclusion, all of these petty
criticisms are quite disgusting and
regrettable. The freedoms of speech
and of the press carry with them
solemn responsibilities! May all
snipers take heed!

fessor Jerry Higgins and the actors
and actresses, "strutting and fret
ting," under the direction of Pro
fessor Gladys Greathouse.
Comedy Or Tragedy?
In the strict sense of the word,
"The Chalk Garden" is a comedy.
That is, it has a happy ending.
However, the mood throughout the
entire play is tragic. We find an
overbearing, once - beautiful exhostess, a torn, ageless manservant
who has been in prison for his pacifistic beliefs, a young girl, warped
by her bad experience with life and
by her imagination, and a "govern
ess," who has done a life sentence
for murder and has only recently
come out of prison. These main char
acters, besides their peculiar rela
tionships to one another, are nei
ther dominated or antagonized by
an unseen, yet sensed, malevolent
old butler named Pinkbell. The
author skillfully juxtaposes light
scenes between the ones which deal
so closely with life and its prob
lems in human relationships.
Against Second Marriage
The conflict in the play exists
because of the reluctance of Mrs.
St. Maugham (Bobbi Aller) to ac
cept the second marriage of her
daughter, Olivia (Chris Benson)
and to allow recalcitrant Laurel
(Joan Templin) to live with her
mother, Olivia. An intensified scene
develops as the judge (Jim Wood
land) who had once sentenced Miss
Madrigal (Bonnie Dixon) comes to
lunch. The understanding and love
of Miss Madrigal — even to the
point of self-exposure—finally win
over the conflicting interests and
Laurel returns to her mother;
Maitland, a desperate manservant
(Cliff Robinson) finds hope and
Pinkbell, the old butler, dies. The
subtle symbolism interspersed
throughout the play becomes ob
vious at the climax as each char
acter finds positive direction. Begnold gives us confidence that love
is the only hope in the solving of
human conflicts.
Audience Must Relate
This being a representational
type play, it is necessary for the
audience to relate directly to the
characters. For the most part, the
actors conveyed character to the
audience. However, at some inter
vals, the play lagged, and believability of character was low. The
play as a whole carried the mes
sage well. The Trojan Player's
production of "The Chalk Garden"
is one which Taylor students
should not miss.

Letters to the Editor

Some
Dear Editor,
Of late much criticism has been
leveled at the quality of the Echo.
An attitude of disdain surrounds
the school publication. Why is this
so ? What should be done ?
First of all the paper must shift
its focus from the alumni to the
student body. This is a student
newspaper. It is supported by stu
dent funds and therefore has an ob
ligation to represent the views of
the student body. Student Council
reports stating the basic elements
of discussion presented in the coun
cil meetings should receive signifi
cant attention. Similarly outstand
ing club meetings should be adver
tised and reported as a source of
intellectual stimulation. Editorials
should adopt a definite stand on
specific controversial issues which
are of concern to the students.
Secondly, an effort should be made

to improve the journalistic quality
of news articles which appear in
the paper. More concise, well-writ
ten news articles could be provided
by the journalism class. Such un
biased and non-Christian news
items might serve to replace inef
fective or unusually lengthy fea
ture articles
And finally the paper should be
directly related to the needs and
interests of the corporate student
body. As a result outside articles
of unusual student interest, school
news items in deeper insight, de
votional and philosophical tidbits,
and thorough sports coverage could
be provided.
These are but a few suggested
ways in which the student news
paper might be improved. We trust
that some effort will be made in
this direction.
Rodney S. Taylor
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Japanese Co-ed, Hiroko, Brings Touch
Of Oriental To University Campus
The calm, confident beauty and
the determined energy of Japan
are now at Taylor University.
They are found in the small and
lovely Hiroko Orihara, a special
student at T.U. majoring in fine
arts.
•••
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When other Taylor girls dress
up in their formal dresses, Hi
roko appears in her colorful
Kimono.

Arrow Shirts

Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Baits
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

The enrollment of this charm
ing, gracious girl at Taylor is the
result of a series of events start
ing in high school. She took more
than the required interest in the
English ianguage and used every
opportunity to improve her skill
in it. One opportunity was an Eng
lish Bible class held by a mission
ary to her village of Kunitachi.
She came to know Christ and ac
cept Him as her Savior through
this class—which was an act of
high courage for Hiroko. She was
the first in her village to reject
the Buddhist faith and met with
heavy opposition for doing so. She
was rejected by her family and
friends in an effort to bring her
back to Buddha, but these efforts
failed and she was eventually dis
owned by her father.

Hirobo's education has been
broad. Besides high school, she
has had four years at the Japan
Christian College in Tokyo where
she majored in art. This interest
in art has been encouraged by her
family; her parents provided her
with tutoring in the arts of flow
er arranging and the tea cere
mony and she has received her
diploma in these areas. She has
had a strong interest in languages
also; besides the required subjects
of English and Japanese she has
studied Greek, Hebrew, and Ger
man. At Taylor, she is majoring
in fine arts and is working as an
artist for the Sunday School
Union. She hopes to continue this
work when she returns to Japan.
Hiroko's home, which she does
not plan on seeing again for a
But "all things work together year, is a "small" village (69,000
for good to them that love God pop.) seven kilometers out of
and are called according to His Tokyo. Kunitachi is a place of
purpose" as Hiroko will tell you beauty nesled in snow - capped
with a confident, glowing joy. She mountains and rolling green hills.
Other things that Hiroko finds
is now re-instated with her fami
different
from her homeland con
ly—her parents are even paying
cern the people she has met. She
for her education, which is a bless
is especially impressed with the
ing many of her Christian friends freedom, the enthusiasm of Ameri
in Kunitachi have not enjoyed.
can girls.

Stray Animals Seek Housing;
Taylor Inns Have No Vacancy
A Dog's Life at Taylor
Most of you readers will be sur
prised to read this article. You
don't think I have any feelings, at
least it seems so by the way you
treat me. My name is Mongrel M.
and my position is Head Chairman
on the Complaint Committee of the
B.T.F.C.A. (Better Treatment for
Campus Animals.) I was sent to
investigate the real situation here
at Taylor because of all the com
plaints that have been coming in.
Frankly, I am shocked at the
treatment given to animals here.
Most of us, with the exception of
one professor's dog and two Up
land cats, are orphans. We were ei
ther dropped off in the country,
kicked off a farm, or just happen
ed to wander into Taylorland. Since
we have no real homes, we decided
to stay; but goodness—such treat
ment!
Take, for example, the typical
Taylor dog and his food problem.
Member A. has reported his total
intake for October 20, as follows:
three cookies from Wengatz, pota
to chips from Magee, spilled pop-

Taylor Field Station Expands Staff,
Facilities; Plans Larger Enrollment
TAYLOR EXPANDS
FIELD STATION
The biology department has an
nounced that it will expand its
summer school program at Au Sa
ble Trails in Northern Michigan.
Several changes are involved in the
expansion. A new science labora
tory will be built to allow students
to have more private research and
study space. Last year's labs met in
camp buildings which were ade
quate but too close to lounge and
recreation facilities and sometimes
caused problems for student con
centration. New housing will be
built for men students. Instead of
roughing it in tents on tent plat
forms, the fellows will be housed in
screened cabinettes which will al
so be equipped with lighting so

cforf
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that evening studying could be future. The biology department
done in them. The girls will be plans to continue its philosophy of
housed in camp staff buildings as bringing in a guest instructor each
last year.
summer to teach courses which will
Most significant in the new de enlarge the biology course offer
velopments is the addition of a ings for its majors and minors.
third instructor, Professor George Last summer's guest professor was
Harrison increasing the Taylor Dr. G. W. Mouser of Michigan
staff to two members. Dr. Snyder State University and the course
will again direct the station and taught was entomology.
teach several courses. Professor
Non-science majors interested in
Harrison is not a newcomer in the the general biology course, biology
area of field work. His training has 203 (6 credits) should talk with
included considerable work in field Professors Snyder and Harrison to
studies and his teaching presently get more details. Students who
includes the field course ornithol took this course last summer could
ogy. The third staff member will also be consulted.
be a visiting professor from an
A new pictorial brochure will be
other college. Negotiations are in out before the end of the semester
process now and the person select and will be available for faculty ad
ed will be announced in the near visors.

I regret to
say we've
had to
dve it up,
(Sort*.

yes,..and things
were going just
great? The Tower
had reached the
clouds,., but then the
gods became jealous...

...and rendered it
impossible for
those of us on
the project to
communicate with
one another?

corn in front of Swallow-Robin, and
from the grill—one half a hamburg and an ice cream cone (with
the ice cream licked out). I ask
you, can any dog live on such fare ?
Yet, this same dog reported that
he saw several girls walk past him
with napkins full of food from the
cafeteria. A dog is glad to get a
pat on the head, but something to
eat is much more fulfilling.
Where do we sleep? Well, that
is a good question. On campus,
there is really not much choice. Our
members have slept out in the open
and on the many porches. SwallowRobin is a fun place, but our
friends there have milk-machinehands from helping us. And then,
we do have some friends off-campus. One faculty member allowed a
cat to spend two or three nights in
his garage. Most of our chapter
members are worried about the
impending situation this winter.
Two examples of even more seri
ous problems are the annual spring
slaughter and the dilemma of a
sick animal. Now, I realize that
there is a large overpopulation of
dogs at certain times, but is the
only solution death? Certainly
there must be a more humane so
lution. The plight of an ill animal
is also pretty bad. The nearest ani
mal shelter is . . ., where is the
nearest animal shelter? A sick
stray has little chance to recover
unless nature heals him. I don't
mean to criticize either Taylor or
Upland totally for this situation,
but couldn't something be done for
our members ? Couldn't Upland and
Taylor make a combined effort to
erect .a small animal shelter or
something ?
It seems unfair that mere heridity and environment should mean
the difference between a rhinestone
collar and none at all, doesn't it?

Bob's Inch
Said the child to his atheist
father:
"Does God know we don't be
lieve in Him?"

Wow'd
they
do
that?

They
introduced
something
called
"all-digit
dialing" TT

Southeast Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

BOB HUGHES
DRYCLEANING
We Don't Want All the Cleaning
- JUST YOURS -

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
Wednesday and Saturday
Friday

_ 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Daily Pickup and Delivery at

101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Taylor University Bookstore

MAYOR'S MANOR MOTEL

STUDENTS, FACULTY. STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

Relax in Style
Make This Your Home Away From Home

"Growing by Serving"
Ask About 4% Bank Savings Bonds

St. Rd. 3 North

Hartford City, Ind.

THE UPLAND BANK
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Trojans Ramble Over Panthers 20-6; Trojans Third in Conference;
Record Second Win in Conference Play
The fans were much less numer
ous than the previous week's Home
coming crowd but no less enthusi
astic as Taylor proceeded to win
its second straight conference foot
ball game 20-6 against Hanover
College. Rainy and windy weather
hampered play somewhat but a
powerful Taylor defense seemed to
be the winning key.
Taylor's first touchdown was
made after defensive linebacker
John Tindal intercepted a way
ward Hanover aerial. Tindal's grab
was made on the Hanover 45-yard
line late in the first period. The
Trojan offense then proceeded to
drive 45 yards for the T.D. The
nine-play drive, which was made
by runs of Kelly, Harms, and Bow
man, was capped with a one-yard
keeper by quarterback Jim Jerele
with 14:57 left in the second quar
ter. Rediger's extra point attempt
was good.

Sports Preview
The Trojan football team will
complete their conference schedule
tomorrow at Franklin. If we pick
up a win over Franklin, we can do
no worse than second place in the
conference. League leading Ander
son plays second place Indiana Cen
tral. Barring a tie, one of the teams
will have two conference losses,
putting them behind Taylor in the
conference standings (Taking for
granted that Taylor beats Frank
lin.) If I.C. and Anderson tie and
we win, we will tie for first place.
If I.C. beats Anderson and loses to
Manchester and we win, we can be
conference champions for the
fourth straight year.
This Saturday, the combined
meets of the Big and Little State
as well as the NAIA district meet
will be held at South Grove Golf
Course in Indianapolis. This will in
clude every college in Indiana
which has a cross country team.
All the teams will be elligible for
the Big State title. The Little
State title will be between every
one except Notre Dame and Indiana
University. The NAIA winner will
then go to Omaha, Nebraska as
representative of this district in
the NAIA finals. The NAIA mem
bers are Taylor, Indiana Central,
Anderson, Franklin, Hanover, Man
chester, Earlham, Tri-State, Vincennes, Grace, Indiana Tech, and
Oakland City.
The winner of the NAIA district
meet for the last four years has
been Earlham. However, this year
there will be several teams who will
give Earlham a "run for their
money," hoping to dethrone the de
fending champions. Taylor hopes to
be "THE" team that succeeds!

Four minutes later Taylor scored
again on a 64-yard punt return by
Dave Stouse. The Trojan defense
held and forced Hanover to punt
from deep in their own territory
setting up the Stouse runback. A
bad snap from center on the extra
point attempt forced Behnken, who
was holding, to run the ball. The
attempt failed making the score
13-0 which remained at halftime.
In the second half neither team
posed a threat until the Taylor de
fense recovered a fumble on the
Hanover 45 and then scored on the
first play from scrimmage. The
fumble resulted when a low Trojan
punt hit a Hanover blocker. Gary
Jones was downfield to recover the
fumble for TU. On the first play
from scrimmage, quarterback Jer
ele rolled out to the left and then
pitched out to speedy halfback Bill
Kelly who sprinted up the sideline
for the final Taylor touchdown.
Rediger's kick was again good giv
ing Taylor a 20-0 lead.
Early in the fourth quarter Tay
lor posed its only other scoring
threat of the afternoon, being stop
ped on the five-yard line by a
fumble. The defensive team again
was seen in setting up this threat
as linebacker Bob Wyncoup inter
cepted a Hanover pass and made a
28 yard runback to the Hanover 30
yard line. A short drive brought
the ball to the 5 yard line where
the fumble resulted.
Hanover was held to 90 yards of
forward progress and did not pose
a scoring threat until late in the
fourth quarter when the Panthers
mustered up a 95 yard scoring
drive in 14 plays. The drive was
sparked by passes from quarter
TEAM

back Dick Lesh of 12, 15, 11, and
33 yards, all to fullback A. Kolb.
The drive was completed with a
33-yard TD toss to Kolb with 10
seconds remaining in the game.
The extra point kick was wide to
the right and the final score stood
at 20-6.
The game left Taylor with a
2-1-1 conference record and a
2-3-1 overall record. The Trojans
have three games remaining, only
one of which is in conference com
petition.

Anderson
Indiana Cent.
Taylor
Franklin
Hanover
Manchester

L
1
1
1
1
3
2

First row (1. to r.) Paul Rork, Arnold Grover, Terry Porter,
Flanery, Tim Wilson, Jim Hall, Bob Gaden, Coach Dale Wenger.
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A MARION CAMERA SHOP SPECIAL
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A Beautiful

5x7 Enlargement

19'

only

Shop

Color or Black & White
From Your Negative
Just Present This Ad With Your Next Purchase

Active young women will find a casual
hair style requires minimum care. But to
be attractive, such styles should be care
fully casual — and the basis for this is
expert cutting.

W

MARION CAMERA SHOP

412 So. Washington
Marion - Just North

9 9 8 - 2 6 1 8

When you care enough
to send the very best

GLADYS CLARK
BONITA LYNCH
Open evenings by appointment
Old Post Office Building

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Trojans vs. Grizzlies
at Franklin
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

OP

CASUAL

P h o n e

lead, never to be headed again. He
set an extremely fast pace. Hack
ney, Captian, and Gunn were all
under ten minutes at the two mile
mark.
Indiana Central was led by Fritz
Holt who finished second. Also
placing high for the Greyhounds
were Dennis Grider (4th), and
Wayne Mozingo (7th). I.C. also
had men finish 14th and 30th for
a team total of 54.
Hackney Finishes Third
Taylor ended up with a total of
64. Jerry Hackney, who was the
first Trojan to cross the finish line,
took 6th place. Dick Gygi and Jack
Baumgardner finished 8th and 10th
respectively. Rounding out Taylor's
scoring were Russ Potter, 19th;
Phil Captain, 21st; Sam Gloyd,
22nd; and Barry Comstock, 23rd.
An unfortunate incident that
hampered Taylor's effort occurred
when Phil Captain had to drop
from the race momentarily due to
severe stomach cramps. At the
2% mile mark, he was running on
the heels of John Gunn, the leader.
At that point he was forced to
leave the race temporarily, to re
cover from the cramps. He re
entered the race to pass several
men and finish a creditable 21st.
The team scores were as follows:
Indiana Central, 54; Earlham, 60;
Taylor, 64; Manchester, 94; Han
over, 130; Franklin, 135; and An
derson, 161.

The tennis team's overall record was 8-0. They were unscored
upon in conference play, ending with a 6-0 record.

CLARK'S
Upland Beauty
CAREFULLY

The Trojan cross country team
had to settle for third place in the
Hoosier College Conference Meet
last Tuesday. Indiana Central took
the championship on the strength
of placing three men in the top
seven. The meet was held at River
side Park in Indianapolis.
John Gunn of Earlham won the
meet with the outstanding time of
20:20. At the beginning of the third
mile, he took sole command of the

Dave Dean, Bruce Gee, second row (1. to r.) Dan Keller, Roy

CONFERENCE
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3
2
2
1
1
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Indiana Central Captures Crown

of Hill's Dept. Store
Downtown

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

AAA

Marion, Indiana

Phone 664-0501
WELCOME TO

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Norm Guillaume

BROADMOOR LODGE

Campus Representatives

REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION

Jack Van Vessem

FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

AIR CONDITIONED - ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS

Hartford City

• Bible-centered • Interdenominational « Missionary Emphasis

WHEATON COLLEGE

Graduate School of Theology

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established in 1937

MONTGOMERY

WARD
Phone 348-2000

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Hartford City, Indiana

For free
catalog
' giving details
of courses and
offerings...
Write Dept. TE5S

• 3-year B.D. Seminary course for the Christian ministry
• 1 to 2-year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
ment, church history, theology, missions, and Christian
education
Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean

WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
WHEATON . ILLINOIS

Distinguished Faculty

•

Outstanding Program

•

Moderate Costs

